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“Most improved player”



Red Hot Chili Peppers



‘Lest we forget’

• The phrase "Lest we forget" is commonly used in war remembrance services and 
commemorative occasions in English speaking countries, in particular 
Remembrance Day (aka Poppy Day) and ANZAC Day. 

• Before the term was used in reference to soldiers and war, it was first used in an 
1897 Christian poem written by Rudyard Kipling called "Recessional". The phrase 
occurs 8 times; and is repeated at the end of the first 4 stanzas in order to add 
particular emphasis regarding the dangers of failing to remember.

'God of our fathers, known of old,
Lord of our far-flung battle line,
Beneath whose awful hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine—
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget!'

Source

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/1c/Rudyard_Kipling_(portrait).jpg/225px-Rudyard_Kipling_(portrait).jpg


Taylor vs Kanye & Beyoncé (MTV VMA 2009)

Link
Link
01:30 -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvaakT52RjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODtV8KLmH9k


Women’s MMA 



Allspark from Transformers

Source

https://tfwiki.net/mediawiki/images2/thumb/7/72/Movie_and_animated_allsparks.jpg/400px-Movie_and_animated_allsparks.jpg


Source
Source

https://i.ytimg.com/vi/Mf5ed6cfzXw/maxresdefault.jpg
http://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0004/8132/9204/products/slim_jim_1_1024x1024.jpg?v=1531591482


DMV – Department of Motor Vehicles
vanity plates



‘somebody egged my Lexus’

Source

http://www.breakinoutfestival.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Interesting-Lexus-Logo-Vector-53-For-Your-Logo-Creator-App-with-Lexus-Logo-Vector.jpg




After the episode…



Some focus on word shortening
Short form Long form
cello

flu

ad

blog

rhino

telly

bike

Chrissy

temps

bro

Short form Long form

info

journo

meds

Brit

adorbs

amaze

inspo

sis

arvo

vac/ vacay

satnav

fab

Short form Long form

cray/
cray-cray
jelly

obvs

totes

bluebs

yog

emosh

lab

vet

indie

probs

vibe



Some focus on word shortening
Short form Long form
cello violoncello

flu influenza

ad advert(isement)

blog weblog

rhino rhinoceros

telly television

bike bicycle

Chrissy Christmas

temps temperatures

bro brother

Short form Long form

info information

journo journalist

meds medicines

Brit Briton/British

adorbs adorable

amaze amazeballs/
amazing

inspo inspiration

sis sister

arvo afternoon

vac/ vacay vacation

satnav Satellite
navigation

fab fabulous

Short form Long form

cray/
cray-cray

crazy

jelly jelous

obvs obvious

totes totally

bluebs blueberries

yog yoghourt

emosh emotional

lab laboratory

vet veteran/ 
veterinarian

indie independent

probs probably

vibe vibration
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